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“There is no right to risk an injury to one person for the benefit of others.” 

~ Henry K. Beecher, Medical Ethicist, 1966

“There is no right to use children as human shields.” 

~ Bernadette Pajer, Mom, 2021

“There is no right to deny anyone natural immunity.”



https://trialsitenews.com



A Nation in Distress



Criminal Coercion

✤ Via Enticements

✤ Via Mask & Distancing Segregation 
(especially cruel for children)

✤ Via Omission of Natural Immunity



✤ 16 state governments require non-vaccinated to wear masks in most indoor 
public settings & masks for everyone in certain settings like health care 
facilities & schools — California, Connecticut, D.C.,  Hawaii, Illinois, 
Michigan, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont (80% vax goal to lift), Washington

✤ Kentucky to end state mask order June 11, West Virginia ending June 20

✤ The rest either never had orders or they ended them. Mask requirements in 
some states are still in place at the local level, and in private businesses.

Masks Orders = Vaccine Coercion





https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le2390e.pdf



https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-03647-4



“Dr. Soumya Swaminathan, the Chief Scientist at the 
World Health Organisation (WHO), was apparently 
served a legal notice by Indian Bar Association (IBA) 
on May 25, 2021, for her alleged act of spreading 
disinformation and thus misleading the people of 
India, in order to fulfill her own agenda, so the 
plaintiff’s action declares. It is reported that Dr. 
Soumya Swaminathan deliberately ignored and 
suppressed the FLCCC and BIRD Panel’s data 
regarding the effectiveness of the drug Ivermectin, 
with an intent to dissuade the people of India from 
using Ivermectin. Moreover, the nation of India has 
included ivermectin in their national protocol and, as 
TrialSite recently reported, in states where the 
treatment is in wide use an unprecedented reduction 
of cases is now reported.”

https://trialsitenews.com/indian-bar-association-serves-legal-notice-
upon-dr-soumya-swaminathan-the-chief-scientist-who/




